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i8 BATTLE OF QUEENS PON HEIGHTS.

Some of the fugitives braving; the fire of the
guos ia the village, rua dowa the hill

towirda the landiug ; Scott, himeell, and a

number of others surambled dowu the steep

bank to the water's edge, in the hope of

finding the promised boats ; VVadsworth and
Cliryotie, with more thin live hundred
offacers and men, surrendered on the verge

of ihe cliff.

Meanwhile the fire of Holoroft's artillery

had rendered the passage of the river so

dangerous, that the boatmen positively re-

fused to undertake it, and dispersed. As
no boats were waiting to receive them, a

few de«perati' men plunged into the river

and attempted to swim across, of whom
some perished ; the remainder tried to

secrete themselves among the rocks and
thickets along the shore. The Indi^^ns lined

the cliffs above,or perched themselves in the

trees whooping incessantly, and tiring at the

futi^itives whenever an oppoitunity offered.

Under these circumstances Scott was i{lad

to raise a white fltg in the hope of preser-

ving the lixes of the rest of his command.
For a few minutes, even after this was done,

the Indians continued their firing either

not observing or disregarding this token of

submission, until it is said that Sheaffe grew
BO indignant at their mibconduct, that he
dauhed his hat and sword on the (tround,und

threatened that he would resign the com-
mand if they were not at once restrained.

When this was accomplished, 290 officers

and men surrendered there. Some yet

evaded discovery, and forty were brought in

next day, swelling the entire number of

prisoners taken to an aggregate of 958,

among whom there was one general, six

colonels, three majors, seventeen captains

and thirty-six subalterns.

The loss in killed and wounded cannot be

ex'kctly stated on either side. The British

olficial return ia missing, but is said to have
footed up a total of only sixteen killed and
sixty nine wounded. It is doubtful whether
the casualties among the militia were id-

oluded in this. Two Cayuga chiefs and
three -varriors, whose names have been pre-

served were killed, and Norton himself and

eight others wounded, although this loas

was insignificant in point of number. The
death of Gen. Brock was felt to be an almost

irreparable blow, and by many of his op-

ponents was considered to have fully com-

Eensated for their defedit. Besides him,

lieutCol. McDonnell seems to hi>ve been

the only British officer kilted, and none but
Captains Dennis and Williams appear to

h&ve been wounded.
No complete return of casualties was at-

tempted by the Americana, probably owing

to the immediate dispersal of a large portion
of the militia. A week after the battle,

V.tn R>ins8e1aer stated 6fHoially that it would
be impossible to furnish a complete state-

ment, but estimated the number of killed

at sixty, and of wounded at one hundred
and seventy. It was but natural th'tt ho

should be disposed to minimize his losses,

and accordingly we find others incHned to

believe them very much greater. Lossing

and ,J. L. Thomson, neither of whom would
be prone to exaggeration in this respect,

agree in placing the number of killed at

ninety, but diminish the numbtr of

wounded. Contemporary aconuats gener

ally put both still higher. Colonel Mead,
a prisoner,estimated the killed and drowned
at one hundred, and the wounded at twice

that number, while Colonel Bloom, who
was wounded hut escaped capture, thought
that a hundred were drowned alone, and
three huodied killed and wounded. An
eye witness whose letter was published in

the Boston Mexsenijer stated that 1600

Americans were engaged, of whom 900

were regulars.and that the number of killed

was variously estiraited from l.'iO up to 400.

.\ letter iu the Ontario RepositorynUo from
an eyewitness, computed the killed and
missing at '{250, while still another in the

Geneva Gazette raised the number to .300

But a British officer writing fro(n Vort
George on the 17th of October, fairly dis

tanced all others by the conjecture, that 500

of their men must haveperisbed in theactiob,

or in the river, relating in support of his

opinion that one boat was seen to sink with

about fifty men, while two others, each hav
ing as many on board, did not bring more
than hiilf a dozen ashore alive in either of

thorn.

There can be no doubt that their loss was
severe. A single company of the 13ih, lout

thirty men in killed or wounded, and four

out of the five captains of that regimaut en-

gaged, were disabled by wounds, Three
captains and three subilterns were killed,

and besides those who were taken prisoners,

two coloneU, four captains, and five subal-

terns were wounded. There were one

hundred and twenty wounded officers and

men among the prisoner'*, thirty of whom
died. The hospital atf Niagara was filled,

and the remainder laid in the courthoune

and churches. Oue hundred and forty others

had been' removed before the surrender to

Lewi8ton,aud of theae.not less than one bun
dred are related to have been buried within

a month, many of them dying from flesh

wounds through insufficient care.

Van Rensselaer's failure was complete

and disastrous. He bad lost ail his bust


